
“IN |FOR A BIG FIGHT.” INSPECTION WILLFALSE AMI AI Mr. Chamberlain's Letter to a Corres
pondent-Congress of Chamber 

of Commerce. t IVi.

Toronto, June 15.—The News’s Lon
don caole says:

“Mr. Chamberlain writes to a corres
pondent in a letter published to-day: ‘We 
are in for a big fight, but I am convinced 
that not merely the future of the Em
pire, but the prosperity of the home com
merce depends upon our wakening tp. Jjhe 
importance of the m?rw conditions created 
by the vast accumulations of capital in 
great protected countries.’

“The Figaro, the greatest French illus
trated paper, is producing a special illus
trated number devoted .entirely to Can
ada. This is the first time such an en
terprise has been undertaken by a paper 
on the European continent, and is looked 
upon her? as marking a new milestone 
in the progress made by the Dominion 
among the nations of the world.

“Two hnudred and thirty delegates, 
representing 110 Chambers of Commerce, 
have already booked passages on etidarm- 
ships to take them to Montreal to 
the fifth congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire to be held in 
August. Lord Brassey, whose father 
played a prominent part in the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk, will preside. 
The general view here is that this 
gross will do more to advance or retard 
the development of fiscal Imperialism 
than can be effected by the deliberations 
of any other body ,or work of any states
man, as it will be the most represent#* 
tive gathering of business men ever conr 
vened.

DULY ANNOUNCED INSLUMBERS DISTURBED
IN EARLY MORNING REGIMENTAL ORDER

Officers’ Mess Holds Annual Dinner To- 
Night—Band Will Be in Attend

ance-Other Events.

Somebody Sounded Alarm and Officers 
and Men Were Turned Out— Who 

Are the Perpetrators ?

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The annual inspection of the Fifth 

Regiment in battalion and company drill 
and manual and firing exercises wiil be 
conducted by the district officer com
manding Col. Holmes, at Macaulay Point 
cn Saturday afternoon, commencing at 
3.30 o’clock. This announcement appears 
in a current regimental ord'r, which is 
appended in full. The inspection will 
test the results of the instruction the 
men have received during their stay at 
Macaulay -Plains, and it will therefore 
bv of interest to those of the public who

From Thursday's Daily.
The Fifth Regiment was turned out 

at Macaulay Plains early this morning 
with the startling su.ddemess of a bolt 
from the blue. While the camp was
wrapped in deep slumber an alarm, was 
sounded and the officers and men roused 
to repel the foe that had th» bad taste 
to perpetrate such art iU-timkd attack. 
To say that it was a surprise is putting 
ic mildly, for even the commanding of
ficer was as much mystified- as anybody, 
and marvelled considerably over the fact 
that he and subordinate officers should 
be kept in blissful ignorance of the af
fair.

It was a fine night for an attack, and 
an ideal hour in which to -make it, Sty
gian darkness prevailed, dukness as 
deep as the slumbers in which the main 
part of the camp was enveloped. Not ,a 
Found was to be heard beyond 'the 
somnolent overt uns which arose from 

tent. There was no restlessness in

con-

have followed the progress of the regi
ment.

To-night the officers’ mess will enjoy 
themselves at their annual dinner. The 
band will be in attendance, audi arrange
ments have been made for a very pleas
ant time. The band will be in requisi
tion a great deal this week. On Friday 
evening it will render a programme, and 

: on Saturday afternoon it will be in at
tendance at. the inspection, while the 
closing concert will be given at Macaulay 
Plains on Sunday afternoon. On Friday 
night another scries of tug-of-war con
tests will be held. The competing teams 
will be Nos. 1 and 6, Nos. 2 and 5, No. 3 
and the band, and No. 4 and a bye. 
Considerable rivalry exists among the 
various companies on this score, and the 
events should be warmly contested.

The officers of «the regiment who have 
been participating in the defence of Es
quimau have returned to camp, the 
manoeuvres having been finished last 
night. The torpedo boats and pinnaces, 
six altogether, were unable to steal into 
the harbor undetected. On the first night 
they were seen while making a bold 
dash about a hundred and- fifty or two 
hundred yards apart. Last night they 
made several more attempts, ail of 
which were frustrated. Both nights 
were very favorable for -the operations 
of the navy, deep darkness prevailing. 
Tins, however, intensified the -brightness 
of the searchlight’s rays which, illumin
ated the water in all direction as they 
swept the Straits. On the. first night 
they fell upon the Empress liner, which 
was outward bound, and following her 
for a distance caused her to present a 
beautiful sight, the graceful lines stand
ing out brilliantly. Roddi Hill, Duntze’s 
Head and Black Rock were manned by 
the troops from Work Point, and their 
fixed and moveable beams made it im
possible for any erstft,. no matter how 
small, to steal ip-astv/ r

The regimental order referred to above, 
which has just been issued by Lieut.- 
Col Hall, is as follows:

Regimental Headquarters,
Camp Macaulay, June 17th, 19U8.

The annual inspection of the regiment 
in battalion and company drill and manual 
and firing exercises will be held- by the 
district officer commanding* at Macaulay 
Point, on Saturday next, the 20th Inst., at 
3.30 o’clock p, m.

•if* s »
t -vat'

A SITE SELEEIED 
FOB SEA BATHEevery

,jthe sleep of the -gallant Fifth, no tantaliz
ing expectation of being hurriedly roused 
to resist an attack, because had such 
•been contemplated .-amething of it would 
have leaked out. Besides the officers had 
been entertaining themselves and others 
from Work Point 
■soiree, and after performing the onerous 
duties of hosts would naturally not feel 
in good form for a night engagement. 
This was suffichnt assurance that “fall 
in” xx-on Id not be rudely sounded at an 
unholy hour.

Suddenly about half-past one a shot 
rang out a short distance away. follow
ed by several others. There was still
ness for a minute, and the officers and 

who were awakened rubbed their

SHELTERED LOCATION
FOUND AT FOUL BAY

to a modest little

Plans Will Be Prepared for Erection of 
Bath Houses—Ideal Con

ditions.
ay:at' 
in ,v.men

eyes and asked what it all meant. Then 
loudly and clearly the silvery notes of 
the bugle sounded the reveille 
and “fall in,” and a ft-w officerrs 
non-coms., quick to grasp the 
situation, rushed among the tents, 
turning the men out in all positions and 
conditions. It was a thrilling moment, 
and the scene can hardly be described.

“Where are the enemy?” queried one 
stately officer as he emerged from the 
tent in great coat and pajamas, the last 
vestige of drowsiness being destroyed by 
his all-consuming wrath.

“Over behind those rocks,” replied an
other, who appeared in his cosiest 
lingerie. He doubtless thought that the 
lighter the apparel ho wore the more 
rapid wqÿld be his pursuit of the foe.

“It’s the navy all right,” asserted an
other. as he bolted after ammunition. This

Foul Bay, which ries about two miles 
from the city hald, in direct line as the 
crow flies, will in all probability be the 
place selected for Victoria’s sea baths.
Those of the city council and! Tourist 
Association, who drove out /to the bay 
Wednesday afternoon for the purpqpp^ 
inspecting the location es a suitably #©ei 
for the purpose mentioned were ‘ivory 
favorably impressed. The party com
prised Charles Hayward, the president of 
the Tourist Association; Herbert Cuth- 
bert, secretary; Aid. Cameron and Vin
cent, Antcn Henderson," Stephen Jones 
and a couple of press representatives.
After leaving the city streets, Fairfield 
rood was taken just beyond! the Crtfte- 
tary, and then over a few short streets 
which w-ind by n number of nnu^e<t%fld* 
unfenced lots, to .the beach.

Here the association, as already an
nounced in the Times, have the offer of 
a lot facing 250 feet on the bay in the 
most sheltered portion, with a depth of 
200 feet. This property has been offered 
by a local syndicate for an annual rental 
of $50 for five years, with the option of 
purchase at the expiration of that time. 
Compared with prices of other properties • 
in the neighborhood this is considered 
most reasonable. Having the offer™ be
fore them the association are reasonably 
sure of the extension of the tramway to 
the bay, and all they ask the city to un
dertake is to erect a bathing house cost
ing not more than $760.

The party who visited the beach Wed
nesday found an ideal spot fpr this struc
ture, having satisfied themselves 1 first- 
tl>at the location was all that couldp^ie 

The day was probably as .cool 
a one as comes in summer weather, yet 
down at the bay there was not a breeze 
blowing. There was not a ripple on the 
water. After descending an embank
ment of twelve or fifteen feet one finds 
himself on a long shelving beach ^bg^oh,19^2- 
lutely free from shingle and covered 
with a firm sand, so desirable for a resort 
such as is proposed. Seaward there is 
a narrow channel giving the bày a horse
shoe appearance, and at the entrance 
to this are a number of rocks from which 
the bay has derived its name. The ilot 
or. which the association has an option 
is in the northeast corner, and includpe, 
a number of rocks, which lead out.iintiox 
the bay, and on which it is intended-to 
erect the bathing -house. These rocks 
stand about eight or nine feet above the 
surface of the water at low tide, and 
have in the back ground a great deal,of

was being distributed writh fewrish -ac
tivity, the quartermaster-sergeant hand
ing it out of his tent with ôn;c hand 
while lie rubbed the sleep from his eyes 
{with the other.

“Where is the foe? I long to get ait 
them,” shouted he of the pajamas as he 
glared ferociously in the direction from 
whence the sound of shots had come. 
The men were formed up and scouts dis
patched from whence the sound of shots 
had come. They set .forth ic the -most 
approved fashion, and felt rocks, trees 
and obstructions of divers descriptions, 
because it was as dark as Egypt, but not 
the enemy. They had disappeared bag 
and baggage. When this had been re
ported to headquarters the officers and 
men were excusably wroth. Here they 
lvad been roused from swvet oblivion by 
an alarm, which some considered could 
be traced ,to the rich variety of refresh
ments served at the officers’ dinner.

The camp authorities h-eld a consulta
tion. and finally came to the conclusion 
that somebody had put up a job on the 
camp, that some unrighteous individual 
had decided that an affair of this sort 
would be the best way to celebrate the 
anniversary of Waterloo. It was agreed 
that should the perpetrator be captured 
lynching and cremation without the 
ridiculous formality of a trial would be 
his portion. Upon learning of the false 
alarm the Times secret service depart
ment got to work and gleaned the fol
lowing particulars which may be con
sidered quite accurate: Some of the offi
cers feeling that it would be unwise to 
retire so soon after dining began to feel 
lonely and determined to have company. 
They, therefore, thought iti would be a 
good idea to rouse the hundred and 
twenty men in camp. They impressed 
the bugler into their service, and one of 
them fired pight shots from .a revolver 
behind a rock a short distance away, 
while the trumpeter sounded the “fall 
in.” The regiment did the rest. There 
were reveVal new anathemas invented 
last night.

Order of dress, drill 
Pay lists in triplicate (3) must be 

completed and in readiness on parade for 
muster, which will take place after the 
inspection in drill, etc.

The regiment will parade on- Saturday 
afternoon next, the 20th June, at 3 
o’clock. Staff and band will attend. Dress, 
drill order.

The annual mobilization will take place 
on the 22nd1 June next.

Orderly officer for Thursday, Lieut. W-ims- 
by; next for duty, Lieut. Patton.

The following men having been granted 
their discharges are struck off the strength: 
N-o. 269, Or. E. A. Goddard, May 7th, 1900; 
No. 285, G-r. F. McGraw, November 27th,

divided.

The following men having been absent 
from the parade of June 7th will return 
their clothing and equipments to 
stores before June 30th, 1903: No. 120, Gr. 
W. A. Battersby; Nfo. 131, Gr. W. 1. 
Buckett; No. 137, Gr. G. 'Neill; No. 140, 
Gr. J. Russelli; No. 121, Gr. G. Penketh; 
No. 118, Gr. Ira Appleby; No. 176, Gr. F. 

fSchroeder; No. 197, Gr. Hawkins; No. 183, 
(Gr. L. James; No. 181, Gr. W. T. Wil
liams; No. 241, Gr. J. H. Austin; No. 224, 
Gt. L. S. V. York; No. 273, Gr. T. P. 
Brown; No. 282, Gr. J. yV- Malcolm:; No. 
287, Gr. S. C. Harris; No. 290, Gr. T. M. 
Miller.

shrubbery. Logs «re Rtirewn all round r The practice with the 6 Inch B L 
the beach, and the question mostly -das-j''will 
cussed by the members of the party was 
the probable damage which might result; 
from this drift wood during the high 
winter tides. Architect Thomas Hooper 
accompanied the party and made obser-. 
varions preparatory to giving an estimate 
for the building, sufficient timber for the 
foundation of which could be found right 
on the spot.- The president of the as
sociation had a rough sketch of a build
ing such as he would suggest, and this- 
seemed to convey the general idea of the 
character of the building required. Tb® ;h, ctIce on the 13 P** R- M. L. will take 
plan outlined a two-story structure with : P*ace ^ Macaulay Point on Saturday, the 
a pavilion that would provide all the *°th ln9t-’ after -Inspection. Oapt. Currie 
conveniences for bathers, and that would ac* as C. for both series, and
be easy of access from the shore. Lieuts. Vigor and Harris and- V. S. M.

A number of fine views of the bay and °olW1<nra as section commanders, 
of the children in bathing were, taken by Maxim gun practice will be held on 
Mr. Cuthbert. The party left Ithe beach Monday, the 22nd inst. 
convinced that in every respect the Both details will parade in the fort on 
bay; which is about the size of James Thursday evening for practice with 1 Inch 
Bay, is an ideal one for the baths.

company

guns
take place on Friday, 19th Inst. Com

panies 3, 4, 5 an-d 6 will parade at Fort 
Macaulay at 5.45 a. m., No. 1 detail parad
ing on the manning pqrade, and: No. 2 
northwest of A group, 
manding these companies will furnish at 
once: (a) Manning detail; (b) a nominal 
roll of their companies showing how each 
man will be employed!; (c) roll of layers; 
(d) roll of D. R. F. specialists. Every 
enrolled should, as far as possible, take 
part in the practice.

The officers com-
Officerg Entertain^

The officers of the regiment enjoyed 
themselves at a little function last even
ing. An invitation Fad been extended 
t-> tin» officers from Work Point barrack, 
n!l,l i’ -mg those present from the forces 
Yvere I.ieut.-Col. Grant. Oapt. Macdonald 
and others. Tin D. O. C., Col. Holmes, 
was also there. The band was in attend
ance. and an excellent ^programme was 
rendered throughout the evening, during 
Yriiich refreshments were served. The 
regimental officers proved themselves to 
b<* i(lt-ai hosts.

IF YOUR FEET
ammunition.ITCH.

ACHE.
TIRE.
BURN.
BLISTER.
CHAFE.
SWELL.
SWEAT.
SMART.

Use
FOOT ELM.

Price, 25 cents a box of 18 powders, 
at druggists or by mail.

Be sure you get Foot Elm.
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

By order.
D. B. M'OÔNNAN, Capt., 

Adjutant.

mZBANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

London. June 18.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England was to
day reduced from 3% to 3 per cent., tne1 
strength of the bank’s reserve -being re-' 
garded as fully justifying the reduction.

LAKE. CAPTAIN DEAD.

Chicago. June 16.—Capt. James P. 
Sinclair, Chicago, manager for the Great 
Lakes Towing Co., died last night from 
paralysis. As an operating tug man, 
Capt. Sinclair was considered the best 
on the Erie chain of lakes. Capt. Sin
clair was bom at Kingston, Ont., 49 
years ago.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund- the money if it fails to 
core, E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

L\ SUCCESSFUL.

acks Made on Prof, 
reatment of Hip 
[locations.

[is., June IS.—A 6tate- 
Iby Adolph Lorenz, of 
I issued by two local 
lering repeated attacks 
■made on Prof. Lorenz’s 
lip dislocations. The

lue to Prof. Lorenz to 
imors that have been 
:ime to the effect that 
peatment of little Miss 
I unsuccessful. .
It one hip in this case, 
been more or less suc- 
by other physicians on 

The family is more 
|i the result. Miss Lot- 
put and up and down 
like other children.”

Prof.

FAR EAST.

is Approves the New. 
Pacific Contract.

18.—A special cable 
lay says: “The House 
ktance last night without- 
ken Chamberlain’s mo
pe new Canadian Pa
ct to the Far East for 

April 7th, 1901, indi- 
jtish government accepts 
bvern mentis assurance 
I fast mail service will 
I the earliest possible 
lid well alone spoke. He 
Ic Postmaster-General 
Irst opportunity to t er
ect. Austen Ohamber- 
ly and the motion was

f

F PRESIDENT.

is at Aldershot Wîi& 
* on July Stlri

h
IS.—The rewew of • 

lot, which was to be 
rani on June 22nd, end 
pstpouement of which 
muent regarding the 
kg been fixed to take 

honor of President # 
then be on his visit to

!OT RACES.

id Queen Alexandra 
le Course From 
or Castle.

18.—King Edward, ;
and other members of 
drove from Windsor 
Way in semi-state with 
l-riders in scarlet and 
usual, the gathering of 
I Day at the races was 
Icir Majesties were ac- 
kstic reception.

•VERDUE.

r Antwerp in Decem- 
Not Yet Arrived.

-Fears are entertain- 
of the British ship 
sailed on December 
cement laden, for this 

l ship Bedord left 
the departure of the 

i reached the Sound

*.4

igo.

ID BY FIRE.

tor Burned—An Bal
ed in the Flames.

Kas., June 18.—The 
of the Kansas Milling 

ed by fire last night, 
if $100,000. Thomas 
be, was burnd to death, 
esident of the mill, was

TO PIECES.

re Killed by Explosion 
ctory at tlie Wool- 

L Arsenal.

[—Fourteen men were'- 
injured by an explosion» 

[tory at the Woolwich* 
pg. Several of the yic- 
r blown to pieces. The- 
bletely wrecked, 
p and the interior coi
tion is attributed to the-

The-

[ pathetic ones about the
re arsenal, where thous- 
! of the employees be- 
I for information.

Men Missing. 
l-SIx additional men are 
leiieved they were blown 
remains of the victims 
tuckets.

SENTENCED.

Bulgarian Cabinet Go 
Eight Months.

tne 18.—Former Premier 
[lnlster of Public Works 
Minister of the Interior 

re re indicted in Novem*- 
erge of malfeasance In 
[ed1 to-day to 8 months' 
Ul labor. The two first 
k with illegal expend!' 
[ney. Kadoslavoff’a of- 
politlcal nature.

- \

hsorqe, 
ig Catarrh

IN 10 MINUTES AND 
DAL CURE, 
che? Have you pains 

I there a constant drop- 
I Is the breath off en- 
ltain symptoms of Ca
t’s Catarrhal Powder 
lorn t axes in a marvel- 
lif you've had catarrh 
I cure. If It’s of fifty 
ljust as effective, 
tills are the best, 
ft* 10 cents.
|Cv. and Hall & Co.—10

TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 19. 1903. 3
xq^lch would be a Jab only fit for the Do- 
n*nJon to take up, with its large surplus

ESQUlMALff •< PREPARING.

Liberals of That .Electoral District Are ! behind it.
Getting ReatHfor the Election. 1 prefer the fldh ladders anywoy’ for wlth

tion, some of whichi ig already on the ready for use, and will probably be 
ground. i placed in commission on or about the 1st

Fifty houses for employees will be 0f July, 
erected at the coke ovene, near the new ' 
town, of Morrissey Mines. Twenty-five 
of these will be constructed this summer 
and the (balance next spring.

Railway gangs are engaged in ballast
ing the line running op to the mines.

Othese you have complete control, for you 
can shut theffi off at will.

I must thank the varions residents at 
Sliawnlgan for their hospitality and In
formation so generously given, whicù 
greatly assisted me in rendering this, my 
report, to your worthy consideration.

W. C. FERNEYHOUGH.

VANCOUVER.Z” '

The meeting of the Esquimalt Liberal 
Association, held : Wednesday, was well 
attended by représentatives . from all - 
parts of the electoral district. The con
stitution and by-laws as reported were 
adopted, and the preliminary steps taken 
towards thoroughly organizing the riding 
for the forthcoming election. ,

The delegates present at l£st night’s 
meeting spoke enthusiastically) of the po
litical situation in the district. They 
were convinced that Esquimalt would re
turn to the next House the Liberal noifi- 
luee. Throughout the constituency 
everything points to this, and the party 
is prepared to acquit itself with honor 
in the fight.

Going to work with a will the organ
ization at the different points is being 
proceeded with. A week from Saturday 
there will be a meeting held at Metchosln 
for organization purposes.

Archdeacon Pmtreath has returned 
from Nelson, where the Diocesan Synod 
of Kootenay has just been held. The 
archbishop’s report and statistics showed 
a gam of 160 communicants and an in
crease of offertories and subscriptions. 
Stipends have beta all paid. They are 
much in excess of those given in the 
diocese of New Westminster. Only four 
parishes report indebtedness on church 
property, the .total amount being the 
small sum of $1,703. There are now 20 
licensed clergy. The archdeacon recom
mended the division, of the diocese into 
five rural deaneries, and the appointment 
of a resident archdeacon and commis
sary, the work of the two dioceses hav-. 
ing become too much to be supervised by 
cne man. The synod unanimously adopt
ed this recommendation, and rtquested 
the bishop to create the office of arefc- 
d<acon of Kootenay and appoint an arch
deacon as soon as funds could be passed 
for his stipend.

The

NELSON.
A fire occurred here on Monday, to

tally destroying three dwelling houses 
with, most of their furniture. The total 
loss amounted to about $7,800, with 
$5,500 insurance. The fire originated in 
a small workshop and had gained com
plete control before it was noticed. Two 
of the buildings belonged to Roberta Rob
ertson, now in Winnipeg, and one to 
Mrs. T. J. Sims, of Toronto. All 
occupied at the time of the fire. The 
insurance companies interested with the 
amount of insurance is 
Phoenix, $1,800;
Etna, $2,500; Caledonia, $500. A large 
stable containing a dozen horses and 
large quantity of supplies was saved by 
hard work on the part of the firemen.

“In

.?>;•

After the reading of the above it was 
decided to ascertain the cost of ladders 
and, if feasible, to have them installed.

Mr. Femeyhough’s suggestion regard
ing the restocking ' of the lake wos 
taken into earnest consideration, and 
inquiries were authorized to be made as 
to the total cost of importing the fish 
suggested. If favorable replies are re
ceived sportsmen may look forward to 
seeing Shawnigan lake restocked with a 
spécies of fish which will provide much 
more sport than those at present 

The present system of providing for 
the enforcement of the fishery regula
tions was discussed at some length. In 
this connection, the chairman read the 
following letter from Hon. R. Prefon- 
taiue, Minister of Marine and Fisheries: 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, 

Canada:

were

as follows: 
Connecticut, $800;

THE IMPROVEMENT OF
SHAWNIGAN FISHING

the twenty-four hours ending at 4 
p. m. on Friday the lake rose six inches 
at Nelson. Conflicting reports have been 
coming from East Kootenay and Bon
ner’s Ferry as to whether the water is 
still rising there or not, but it is gener
ally thought that Sunday will see the 
beginning of the decline here. The water 
is now 24 feet above ordinary low water 
mark, and seven feet six inches below 
the high water mark of 1894. Owing to 
the lake having gone eighteén inches be
low the ordinary low water mark last 
winter the rise since then has been 21% 
feet. The 1898 high water mark has 
been passed by nine inches, and eighteen 
inches more would bring the water up 
to the level of the flood of 1898. The 
residents of several of the shacks along 
the water front were compelled to vacate 
on Friday, the water being from three 
to four inches deep on their floors. The 
office of the Mirror Lake Ice Company 
was flooded, and the water is now almost 
to the floor of the Kootenay River Lum
ber Company’s mill.”—News.

case of Rev. J. M. Donaldson, 
Church of England minister at Steve-s- 
ton, against Joseph Burton, A. Parker 
and F. J. Rowland, came up for trial ii* 
the Supreme count on Monday before Mr. 
Justice Irving. Hite action, based oa 
alleged libellous statements, made by de
fendants, in a memorial addressed ta 
Bishop Dart, of the Now Westminster 
diocese, has occasioned much gossip 
among Steveston folk during the past 
few months. The defendants, it seems, 
sent in a memorial to the bishop in 
February last, setting forth in effect that 
plaintiff was not a proper person to be 
vicar of the parish, and action was taken 
for libel, on .the ground* that the state
ments made therein were defamatory and 
untrue. Some progress was made with 
the presentation of the case on Monday 
morning, certain evidence taken in pre
liminary examination being gone over by 
contending counsel and admitted. Soon 
after -the court resumed In the afternoon, 
counsel and principals in the suit-s were 
called into the judge’s room* and a pro
position for settlement was made, on 
condition that defendants made full re
traction of charges mad*e againçt Revç 
Mr. Donaldson. After «orne deilbCla- 
tion this arrangement was agreed to. A 
fon££j denial of the statements made 
was taken from the plaintiff in the wit
ness box after which counsel for defend
ants announced that he was prepared to 
accept Mr. Donaldson’s denial, and on 
behalf of bis client» to make a full re
traction of the charges made. The juty 
was discharged and the court adjournect 
at 3.36 p.m. Each party will pay their 
own costs.

June 6th, 1908.
Dear Sir:—Referring to my letter to 

you of the 14th March last, I Audi that the 
matter of dividing up the province of Brit
ish Columbia into several inspector’s dis
tricts cannot be considered until such a 
stage is reached in regard to a mutual ar
rangement with the province as to the 
fishery matters as will enable some per
manent scheme to be adopted. It will not 
be possible, therefore, to consider your 
suggestion as to placing a person in charge 
of the Vancouver Island fisheries.

R. rilEFONTAIXE. 
Charles Hayward, Esq., British Columbia.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

Meeting of the Game Protection Associa
tion at Tourist Association Rooms 

Wednesday Evening.
Î

At the Tourist Association rooms 
Wednesday a meeting of the Fish and1 
Game Club was held, when a nunSber of 
important matters were considered. (X 
Hayward presided.

Two questions of vital interest to all 
sportsmen were discussed. The Ifirst was 
the report of W. C. Ferneyhough, who 
made a careful inspection of the fishing 
conditions-of Shawnigan lake. The oth
er was the reported infractions pf the 
Game Act, 'by the killing of grouse out 
of season. Consideration of the latter 
resulted in a. decision to offer a- reward 
of $25 for information leading to;the con
viction of anyone of an infraction of the 
Game Act.

Mr. Feroeyhough’s report follows:
To the Executive of the Fish and Game 

Club:

-o-
KASLO.

A tremendous wind storm on the lake 
took out three empty cottages on the 
beach on Friday afternoon, the waves 
running ten feet high. A wind blown 

-tree fell on the baggage car of the in
coming K. & S. train, demolishing the 
car. No one was hurt, though the pas
sengers and tram crew had a narrow- 
escape. ,

GREENWOOD,
W. Wilson has arrived from Portland, 

Ore., to assume the management of the 
Greenwood branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. •

The ordinary fortnightly meeting of 
the. Green wood Board of Trade was held 
on Thursday. George F. Dougherty, 
secretary of the local miners’ union, at
tended, and asked the board for its in
fluence and support in making August 
19th next a successful holiday. The 
union had chosen that day to celebrate 
on account of its being the anniversary 
of the institution of the union in Green
wood. They did not intend it to be in 
opposition to the regular Labor Day, but 
they wished to have their own particular 
celebration day, and to insure the suc
cess. of this day the miners would, if the 
mining companies they were working for 
wished them to do so, work on Labor 
Day provided the local mines closed 
down on August 19th. They had al
ready been promised assistance by the 
Greenwood city council, and merchants, 
hotel keepers and othérs had expressed 
a willingness to assist them financially. 
On motion it was decided that the board 
will do what it can to assist in making 
the timers’ utiion holiday a success. A 
committee was appointed to interview 
focal merchants with the object of se
curing their support to action in the 
direction of petitioning the city council 
to pass an early closing by-law. The 
president, H. F. Mytton, manager of the 
local branch of the Canadian Bank of - 
Commerce, tendered his resignation as 
presidënt, he being about to be removed 
to the bank’s branch at Regina, North
west Territories. This was accepted with 
much regret, and Julius C. Ehrlidi, 
manager in the Boundary for P. Burns 
& Co., was unanimously elected presi
dent in his stead.

. > ?•:
Gentlemen:—At your request I have ex

amined Shawnigan lake, which J,. flndi a 
sheet of water about five miles long* vary
ing to a m-fle In width, and up tojlVO feet 
deep.
running into it, especially the thrqe - mark
ed upon the sketch attached.

The bottom of these streams be^ng of 
clean gravel, they make the best o$ spawn
ing grounds. No. \ at the head of thp lake 
deserves special attention, it being» & most 
suitable place for a fish hatchery at the 
falls above the road.

-O'
GRAND FORKS.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Grand .Forks Liberal Association 
was held on Wednesday last, with Dr. 
K. C. McDonald, president, in the chair. 
The political situation was thoroughly 
discussed, qnd a most hopeful tone pre
vailed in regard to the success of the 
Liberal party in the -riding at the forth
coming election.

There are several small streams

James R. Dunn, inspector of Chinese, 
in connection with the» immigration de
partment of the United States, announce; 
that within a few weeks, or ns soon a» 
detention sheds can be erected, all ports 
on the Canadian border through wh*ei*f 
aliens -have entered- the United State^A. 
will be closed, with ,the exceptions of 
Sumas, Wash.; Portal, N. D.; Malone,
N. Y., and Richford, Vt. Thereafter any 
foreigners attempting to enter at any 
other point than those named will lie 
arrested and deported to Canada. Mr. 
Dunn will look after the erection of de
tention sheds at the four places named, 
and for the. ne^t few taputh-s will be, 
engaged at SumoA -

The congregations on Sunday were 
prettÿ well cefitral at the churcke» 
where eminent divines now attending the 
Presbyterian general assembly preached. 
There were a dozen of as fine sermons 
as were ever preached in Vancouver, lis
tened to by people of all denomination».
All the ministers referred to the hopeful
ness and strength of the people of ,
West, and its contagious effect on those ' 
coming from the East.

Advices from Port Essington say a 
meeting of the Skeena Liberal Associa
tion took filace in the school house, Port 
Essington, to discuss political affairs in. 
general, also to -elect .officers, the term 
of office having expired,on Saturday, 6tft 
inst. There was an unusually large at
tendance and twenty-six new member» 
enrolled, which makes a total of about 
one hundred and thirty members. The 
candidates for the presidency were P- 
Herman and Mr. D. Moore. Mr. Her
man, the founder of the association, was! 
re-elected by a majority of twenty-seven 
votes for the term of one year at presi
dent.

t ;r.:
The lake is an ideal one for fish-log pur

poses, It is full of shoals andi ba**6, and 
being plentifully supplied wit-h water jweeds 
containing also an immense amoütit of 
the best of. feed-,, namely, -the iaifvfre of 
many kinds of water flies, sticklebats, etc., 
these water inseeetp commencing with the 
caddis bait in February and every!/month 
Increasing In. variety and) numbed» .till 
mid summer, and lasting till fhe «Mwê of 
the season.

O
NEW WESTMINSTER.

Capt. Pittendrigh, coroner, received 
word on/ ^Sunday night of a fatality at 
Upper Stones. It appears that William 
Melbourne, whose father lives at Lang
ley, went swimming in the afternoon with 
some companions, but after he plunged 
into the,,river ibe did not.rise again. Ef
forts were at once made to locate the 
1/ody, but it was not till the evening that 
it was recovered. The yonng man was 
just 21 years of age. It is supposed he 
was seized with cramps upon entering 
the iey freshet waters. Capt. Pittvn- 
drigh, upon hearing the statement of wit
nesses of the sad! affair, decided it was 
purely accidental, and an inquest was 
quite unnecessary.

Iff»)
This I think thé primary 

cause of anglers having such poor takes, 
for the fish are over-fed. From observa
tion they seem to» take the larvae u£bn its 
leaving Its case, . previous to the growing 
of its wings.

From inquiries I learn that the fibfo. are 
decreasing both in size and number*^ since 
the advent of the catfish, which, w&s un
fortunately introduced into this and }other 
waters about four years ago, and have 
Increased with alarming rapidity, and now 
if the trout spawned upon the grav 
in the lake the catfish would m^8t un
doubtedly do a deal of harm, but 'fa the 
trout spawned as they should do, Wp the 
little streams, the case may be datèrent. 
From my knowledge of this, the mud cat
fish, I do not think he would trouble to

r

o
KAMLOOPS.

An Indian named Joe Edwards was 
stabbed bn Monday evening at the In
dian reserve end of the South Thompson 
bridge. The names of his assailants are 
Alex. Leonard and Francis Basil, the 
former, it is alleged, doing the actual 
stabbing. It appears that these two In
dians, who had been drinking, and an
other young Indian were seen going to
wards the bridge a short time before the 
stabbing took place. They were then 
squabbling and scuffling, and threatening 
language was used. Reaching the re
serve Leonard and Basil began abusing 
their companion and Joe Edwards in
terfered, receiving two wounds in the 
chest. In the meantime his assailants, 
fearful fèr the consequences of their at
tack, rode away across thé reserve, but 
were -caught. The wounds received by 
Joe were fortunately not of a very se
rious nature.

bars

PHQENIX.
The work of unwatering the Athelstan 

mine in Wellington camp, three miles 
from Phoenix, is now practically com
pleted. Foreman Oxley has a force of 
men at work prospecting its surface 
where it is proposed to open glory holes 
for economical extraction and shipment 
of ore. ïhere are large ore reservoirs 
in the,underground workings, which wfll 
also be worked at a later date. Favor
able freight and treatment rates have 
been made with the Montreal and Boston 
Company Sunset smelter at Boundary 
Falls.

At- a meeting of the Phoeuix Liberal 
Association held on Thursday evening 
the following officers were elected: 
President, William Delahay; vice-presi
dent, M. W. Roy; second vice-president, 
J. B. Boyle; third vice-president, John 
McRae; secretary-treasurer, Ed. H. 
Mortimer; executive committee, officers 
above named, and A. J. McDonald, J. E. 
Mills, N. Palorica, C. W. Greer and 
Thomas Hardy.

At the present time the Snowshoe 
mine, in this camp, has the greatest 
number of men employed in the history 
of the property. For the last two 
months the force has been gradually in
creased^ until the pay roll now has 100 
men thereon. If coke can be had at the 
Boundary Creek smelters in sufficient 
quantity, the force will be still further 
increased in the near future, in all prob
ability, as the ore reserves in the mine 
were never in such good shape for a 
large and increasing tonnage. Last 
week’s tonnage was also the largest in 
the history of the mine, the figures being 
2,100 tons, which went to the Greenwood 
and Boundary Falls smelters. For sev
eral weeks past the tonnage from the 
Snowshoe has been steadily getting 
larger, and it is fully expected that, with 
normal conditions, it will soon be en
larged to 500 tons daily, which could be 
maintained from the property withotat 
trouble. General work at the Snowshoe 
has also been progressing most favorably 
of late. The new 150 h. p. electric hoist, 
the first of its kind and the largest of 
any kind in the Boundary country, is all

go up the fast-running streams, he prefer
ring the muddy bays and flats to the fast
running gravelly streams, but - these spawn- 
ink grounds ought to be watched during the 
spawning season, which, I believe, is about 
the mid-die of November, and then' 
would be known.

There is still a large amount of fish in 
the lake, hut "they are fast degenerating, 
having bred- in and in for so many geii 
tiona that they are getting smaller and 
smaller all the time. This is jiteqJ very 
noticeable In Sooke lake.

I might-here suggest to your serions con
sideration the advisability of intro 
an entirely hevf spawn of fish Into the 
lake and country, something wormy of 
the sportsman’s steel; something thsSt, will 
rise at the fly all the year round;&30me- 
thing that -Is too l-arge for a sordine fac
tory, namely, the Loch Leven trout,ji along 
with English brook trout (FontanaIt 
condition^ of the lake in every w 
identical with the home of the abo1 
and I guarantee that In about fourij-yeaTs 
they would be well up in the pounds. These 
fish are the best of fly feeders, the ^jpet of 
fighters and never go near salt watflr.

I notice a large quantity of salmon fry, 
that for some reason or other refuse to go 
to sea, and 1 am also told that theke fish 
die in large quantities every year about 
October. Not having seen any of' these 
dead fish it is hard to say what theilcause 
is, but perhaps the life of these species is 
limited, and fhely time has come.

I not-ICe that the outlet of the laké has 
become clogged up with hard pan. I should 
suggest that a small ditch about it foot 
wide and a foot deep be made, and per
haps during the rainy season It might cut 
Its way larger. There are two little log 
jams lower down stream which might re
ceive a little attention.

As to the falls, the first one, a double 
fall of about 11 feeÇ. and- 6 feet, 1 phonld 
suggest a fish ladder of about 90 feet.

No. 2 fall, near the bridge, would require 
a 25 feet ladder, and the falls below the 
bridge would require about a 70-foot ladder.

I should suggest a ladder of abqut 24 
inches wide, 10 inches deep, with 12-inch 
riffles about 3 feet apart, all made of 12x2 
plank. Probable cost of tomber $60, some 
naMs and Iron rods and a few days’ wages 
to two or three men. This would be effec-' 
tive and cheap and far superior to the 
blasting theory, for in the first place the 
land owners might object and thé saw
mill company would have something to say, 
and then there would have to he

“ordèr-in-üonricît,* be
fore you could proceed -frith your blasting,

“From Fred. Richardson^ who arrived 
down from Lillooet on Saturday, it is 
learned that à placer strike has been 
made on Bridge river, that so far pro
mises well,” says the Ledger.

ena-

“Its extent or magnitude is not yet 
known, but four men, among them 
Messrs. Gibson and Gaynor, are taking- 
out $50 per day to the man. Mr. Rich
ardson saw the gold and there is no mis
take about its being taken out. The 
ground is a back channel of Bridge rivers 
and the spot is not far from Forty 
Tliieves group of mines. It is hardly 
likely that there is any large tract of 
rich ground, and until something farther 
is ascertained it is not advisable for 
prospectors to go in. Nearly all of the 
available ground along that side of 
Bridge river is at the present time 
ered with quartz locations.”

After over a month’s active

ring o
ROSSLAND.

“The Great Western mine is again on 
the active fist after having been closed 
down for the past three years or there
abouts. Only a lew men are engaged at 
the property at the present time, and 
these are doing surface work exclusive
ly. That the Rossland-Kootenay com
pany has directed its attention to the 
mine is significant of enhanced activity 
at no late date. William Thompson, 
general manager of the company, went 
over the headworks and ground at the 
Great Western, and as a result several 
men are now engaged in sampling the 
outcrop and testing the ore dumps. It 
was found that ore extracted from vari
ous parts of the mine was piled about 
the shafthouse, and an inspection of this 
ore will be made to determine the rfa- 
ture of the mine’s product and the values 
so far as can be ascertained from the 
ore now lying at the mine. The ore ap
pears to be a quartz gangue carrying 
iron pyrites, and the samples on the 
dump seem to possess gold values.”— 
Miner.

The
are

fls-h,

COY-

prepara-
tory work, the Orangemen of this city 
have decided to cancel.the Orange anni
versary celebration announced to be held 
in this city on July 11th. The action wa» 
due to the fact that as the Orangemen 
from Nanaimo, Ladysmith and Cumber
land were unable to make arrangements 
to come over on July 11th, but could 
come on the following Monday, July 
13th, it was thought best to call the- j 
Vancouver celebration off and join with, 
the New Westminster brethren in cele
brating the day in the Royal City.

V
<y

MORRISSEY MINES.
The output of coal from the Morrissey 

mines is gradually being increased, and 
it is expected that It will soon, reach 
1,000" tons daily.

Goal bins of immense capacity to con
tain slack coal for manufacturing into 
coke will be constructed at the upper 
end of the coke ovens. 'They will be 
arranged that loWries can be run in 
und-et .them to be. filled with coal and 
drawn to the ovens. These Lins are 
being built on a scale sufficiently large 
to contain the supplies of coal for not 
only the 260 coke ovens now being 
buy*, but also for the 500 additional 
ovens, construction of which will be com
menced on completion of those now un
der? way. Four hundred thousand feet 
of timber will be used In bin construo

STEAMERS COLLIDE.

Naples, June 18.—The North 
Lloyd steamer HbhenzoHèrln has beezt 
slightly damaged In a collision with the 
Dutch steamer Konige. The latter sus
tained no damage.

German

I Page Metal Gates
— Single or double—light, strong, durable^econ-
— onucal. WiU not sag or get rickety. Fitted 
^ with self-acting latches, which open either 
H way. A child can open or clone in a strong 
i— wind—no surface to resist. Best farm gate 
■z made. Use Page Fences and Poultry Netting, 
n The PagwWireFence Co.,Limited,Walkerrine,

Oat Montreal, P.Q., and St John, N.B. 10
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fearful ordeal, an

E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloope and Vancouver
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